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These are markers for the spectator stands for the inaugural parade.
In the hands of Pauline Gitelson is a marker that wul locate the
seats before the White House just west of where President-elect Kentnedy
and Vice President-elect Johnson will review the marchers.

STARS POUR INTO DISTRICT

Sinatra Up to Neck

On Inaugural Gala
By MYRA MaePHERSON

¦tar Staff Writer

On the Sutler’s 10th floor—-

police-guarded from the young

girls who still pursue him—the
former boby-soxer-turned-pro-
moter, Frank Sinatra, and

company are putting together
Thursday’s Inaugural Gala.

The actors—leaving musical

cash registers of Las Vegas and

Broadway, film assignments in

Switzerland and shows in Aus-

tralia—start arriving tomorrow.

But Mr. Sinatra, a little un-

nerving and much unlike ad-

vance billing with his show of

politeness, enthusiasm and

sincerity about the project, has

been working in and out of
Washington for two months.

*¦' Calls Peur In

In his suite there are long-
distance calls of the twimwti-

¦te: &S ' ’2FP F>
“Thattbe ttr Laurence

Olivier." >l»ey were waiting his

cnnfinnsMsa to compleu the

lift of 'ttfrt:
And tai not so immediate:
“Can Pou imagine? In the

middle of all this, a guy calls
and wants me to get someone

into the Bing Crosby Tourna-

ment," said Mr. Sinatra. “I

asked what he shot and he said

low Ms. Well, 11l try."
And still another: “Yes, baby

~. I miss you, t00..."
Mr. Sinatra went along

Broadway and raided "Gypsy”
of its Ethel Merman and

"Beckett” of its Sir Laurence
and Anthony Quinn. With the

two theaters dark for one night
(Mr. Sinatra’s picking up the

tab for expenses), producer
David Merrick’s domain of

Broadway hits shrivels by two.

And Frank’s boys tell the

story that last week Mr. Sina-

tra went to see the Merrick-

produced "Do Re Mi,” just for
fun. Mr. Merrick, seeing him

walk in, moaned, “Oh, no . . .

not another one.”

Leaving a meeting on the
Gala yesterday, the executive

producer, Roger Edens, said,
“We just finished the fifth and
final draft of the script. It’s

like a motion picture script. All

charted, very detailed. We had

four drafts by the time we left

Hollywood.”

Olivier on Own

In addition to a stable of

Hollywood script writers, “Sir

Larry” Olivier wrote his own

part.

“We’re not going to'be too

topical. Didn’t want to make
it a Gridiron Show,” said Mr.

Edens. “The only political
thing is ’Ode to an Inaugural,’

written by Sammy Kahn and

Jimmy Van HuMen. The whole

group willod that number.”

H* «dd smaller sketches will

ba rehearsed in hotel rooms

and “we found aeveral large
rooms at ths Amory We can

use while they’re putting up

seats in ths main room.”

“We have a half-day re-

hearsal on Tuesday. Most of
the 'group arrives early
Wednesday so we have all day
Wednesday—they’re prepared
to work hard—and the dress

rehearsal Thursday,” said Mr.

Edens.

Arriving tomorrow are Harry
Belafonte, Sammy Cahn, Janet

Leigh. Gene Kelly and Jimmy
Van Heusen. Tuesday’s exodus
from Hollywood includes Helen
Traubel, Milton Berle, Nat

King Cole, Tony Curtis, Jimmy
Durante, Nelson Riddle, Pat
Suzuki, Hugh Lambert.

Leonard Bernstein, Joey
Bishop, Ella Fitzgerald, Ma-

halla Jackson, Alan King,
Frederic March. Sydney Pet-

tier and Juliet Browse are due

Wednesday.

Thursday morning arrivals
will be Ethel Merman, Sir

Laurence, Mr. Quinn, Louis

Prima and Keely Smith.

Army's TV Battle Sets

To Help Direct Parade
By RUPERT WELCH

Star Staff Writer

Ever sit in front of your TV

set and become exasperated
when your knob twisting doesn’t

bring in a clear picture?

Technicians of the Army will

have 10 sets to contend with

. Friday when, for the first time,
closed-circuit television will be

brought into play to control

lhe Inaugural parade.

• But after yesterday’s dry run,

{appears the Army has the

tuation well in hand.

Eight television cameras are

kt at strategic points along

Ee 2 '/a-mile parade route, all

be monitored at a command

post in an intelligence opera-
tions van on East Executive

svenue next to the White

House. Two network television
itations also willbe monitored

there.

Yesterday, the parade con-

listed of an Army bus and an

Armed Services police car with

s flashing red light on top.
The first camera picked up

the vehicles on East Capitol
itreet, where parades willform

Friday. Each of the other sev-

m cameras picked up the cov-

erage as the bus and car pro-
seeded along the route, up
Pennsylvania avenue from the

"apitol to Washington circle.

Perched on the roofs of

luildings, the cameras are on

;he Capitol itself, the Senate

Office Building, the Federal
frade Commission Building,

Parking willbe banned all day Friday-—lnaugu-
ration Day—in the area bounded by the street*
on this map. The ban will go into effect 12:01

P.U.C. Names

Inaugural
Bus Routes
Regular bus and streetcar

service willbe suspended Friday,
Inauguration Day, in specified
downtown areas, in connection
with inaugural ceremonies.

The District Public Utilities

Commission said that beginning
at 10 am., service will be sus-

pended on Pennsylvania avenue

N.W. between Fourteenth street

and the Peace Monument; on

First street N.W. and B.W. be-
tween Independence and Con-

stitution avenues, and on In-

dependence avenue between

First street B.W. and First

street SJE.

Service willbe resumed at the
conclusion of the inaugural
parade.

During the period of sus-

pension, routes willbe:
Fourteenth street line:
Fourteenth street-Navy yard

cars will be operated over reg-

ular route north of Fourteenth
and F streets via F street. Fifth

street, G street, Massachusetts

avenue. Union Station Plaza,
First street, Pennsylvania ave-

nue and Eighth street.

Fourteenth Street-Bureau of

Engraving cars willbe operated
over regular route north of

Fourteenth and F streets, and
between Fourteenth and F

streets and Union Station via
F street, Fifth street, D street,
Indiana avenue eastbound and
New Jersey avenue westbound,
C street, First street and Union

Station Plaza.

Eleventh street line:
Regular route north of E

street and at the southerly end

of this line all cars will operate
via the loop on E street, Ninth
street and G street.

Mount Pleasant and U street

lines:

Cars of these lines will be

operated on their regular routes.

CONVENTIONS
TODAY

The National Limestone

Institute opens a five-day

meeting at the Statler-

Hilton.

The Eastern Division of
the Music Educators Na-

tional Conference meets
for the third day at the

Sheraton-Park and the
Shoreham.

Thl> tnformitlon lg gupnlled by
the Convention and Vlgltorg Bu-
reau of the Metropolitan Washing-
ton Board of Trade.

F. Joseph (Jlggs) Donohue
has a problem.

How d<f you fit 30,000 people
into 4,000 seats?

Or, taking the larger view,
how about getting 160,000 into

58,000 seats?
Mr. Donohue, chairman of

the Inaugural Parade Commit-

tee, says: "I’ve been here for

all inaugurations since Har-

ding’s and I’ve never seen any-

thing like this one.”

58,000 Seats

At the moment, the hard-
pressed chairman is busy an-

swering phones and telegrams
from throughout the country.

Everyone wants the same thing,
a ticket to the parade.

“Right now we’re scraping

Inaugural
Housing Issue

For Military
If you think you’ve got

trouble getting a place to stay

for the inaugural, consider the

problem of the military.
More than 7.000 military per-

sonnel have to be housed in

the city and surrounding
bases.

Take Fort Meade, for ex-

ample.
Along with ROTC cadets, the

units to be housed Include the

Air Force Academy and band,
the Army Field Band and the

Texas A. & M. and Norwich

University bands.
The Military Academy and

band from West Point again

will stay In “Pullman City,”

In the Ecklngton Train Yards.

The cadets will arrive Thurs-

day night, just before the In-

auguration.
Staying at the Union Market

Yard willbe the Coast Guafd

Academy and band. The Mer-

chant Marine Academy and

band will be at the Anacostia

Naval Station.

Military officials, while ad-

mitting that space is at a

premium, say they’ll be able to

handle the situation without
building extra facilities.

Summer ROTC areas at the
bases have been opened to

provide room.

the Post Office Building, the
south end of the Treasury
Building, the north end of , the

Treasury Building, the United

States Information Agency

building and the Keystone

Apartments.

If the controllers see that the

parade is bogging down at

some point or that one unit is

going too fast, they can radio

to one of the 14 units along
the route (13 panel trucks plus
a helicopter) and give the ap-

propriate orders—“speed up,”
“slow down,” etc.

“They’ll have big signs they
can hold up, or they can shout
and use hand signals,” said Lt.

Col., Patrick Nolan, communi-
cations advisor to the Inaugu-
ral Committee.

The whole closed-circuit set-

up is one of the Army’s newest

battlefield techniques. It was

designed to keep commanding
generals up to date on what’s

going on at the front. With a

glance, a commander can see

all of his units in action.

That is what Maj. Gen. C.

K. Gailey, commanding gen-
eral of the Military District of

Washington and chairman of
the Armed Forces Participa-
tion Committee for the inau-

gural, did yesterday. Sitting
behind the maze of radio, tele-

phone and television equip-
ment in the van, he overlooked
the entire parade route and
could see how his communica-
tions equipment was function-
ing.
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Guenther Kilsheimer, manager of a Washington firm building several
floats for the inaugural parade on Friday, poses with a reproduction
of the official Inaugural medallion bearing a profile of President-elect

Kennedy. Each float will be decorated with one of the seals.—AP Photos.
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Donohue Scrapes Deep
*For Parade Tickets

the bottom of the barrel,” ,Mr.
Donohue says. “We’ve virtually

exhausted our supply, even in

the <3 category.”

There will be 58,000 seats

along the parade route, priced
from 83 to 825. The greatest

demand has been for the 825

seats facing the White House

on Lafayette square. Those

have been sold out long ago.

“Actually I had two prob-
lems when I took over as chair-

man,” Mr. Donohue says. “The

first was the organization of

the parade. That was solved
right away by military plan-

ning ¦

“The second was handling
the tickets. Even the military
can’t help us on that.

“I’lltell you what it’s been

like,” the former District Com-

missioner was saying. "The

other day a girl calls from the
Governor’s office in Atlanta.

She said she was mailirtg in

82,000 along with the parade
ticket applications.

“You can imagine If that
many people are coming from

one place in Georgia what it’s
like elsewhere.”

Other Problems

Mr. Donohue has had prob-
lems of another sort, too.

"I’m the commander of the
National Capital Wing of the
Civil Air Patrol," he said, “and

our drillteam had won national
recognition for its work. But the
CAP wasn't picked for the Dis-

trict's marching unit.

"I asked if I could get them

m, and we were able to because
the Virgin Islands wasn’t send-

ing a unit.

“Then there was the problem
with our Police Band. As you
know, we have a fine Police

Band in the District. I was

asked If they could march in

the parade.

"But Coolidge High School
was picked instead.

“It was rather embarrassing
to me as the former Police Com-

missioner.”

Everything came out all right
in the end, though.

“Senator Bible of Nevada

heard about the Police Band

and said since Nevada wasn’t

sending a band we could have

their spot,” Mr. Donohue said.

Plans Readied

To Meet Ball

Ticket Snafu
The Inaugural Ban Commit-

tee is embarrassed.

It announced last night, in

an “urgent” message to the

press, that thousands of tickets

to the ball willnot be mailed
to subscribers in time.

Unless your ticket comes In

the mall tomorrow, It won’t get
there. Here's what you should
do:

Beginning at 9:30 am. Tues-

day. all tickets will be distrib-
uted from an office at 921

Seventeenth street N.W.

The subscriber’s name will

be recorded in the office. AU

you have to do is ask for the
ticket in your name.

The committee explained the

snafu this way:

Many people didn’t send

back their applications and

money in time for the com-

mittee to mail back the tickets.

As a spokesman for the com-

mittee said, “We don’t want to

have the tickets going one way
in the mail while the people
are coming the other way.”

So. it’s to the ticket office
you'U have to go.

*

City Dressing Up
For Inaugural;
Many Events Set

Million Will View Parade;

Housing Shortage Noted
By HAYNES JOHNSON

Star Staff Writer

While John F. Kennedy rests in Florida, the Capital is com-

pleting preparations tor what officials are saying will be the

most colorful inaugural in the Nation’s history.
Already, some stores in Washington have begun to drape

their buildings with bunting and flags and large color por-
traits of the new President and Vice President.

The grandstands are in place, finishing touches are being

applied to the inaugural plat-

forms at the Capitol and the

White House. Police have com-

pleted planning for an event

whichmore resembles a military

campaign that a symbolic cere-

mony in a democracy.

HoUday for U. 8. Workers

Even the brown grass is be-

ing given a new look; National

Park Service men are applying

a harmless green dye to the

grass at the Lincoln Memorial

to provide a touch of spring

on the historic day.

In Washington and surround-

ing areas, Friday willbe a holi-

day for Government and county

workers and school children.

Most banks, except those In

the District, willbe open.

About the only thing that

can mar the day of the Demo-

crats’ return to executive power

after eight years is that fickle

lady, the weather. '

The Washington Weather

Bureau, with understandable

caution, won’t make any pre-

dictions.

“This time of year, you just
can’t,” a forecaster aald last

night “Things can change so

radically that, well, you know.”

But if the Weather Bureau

hesitates the almanacs don’t

For the period of January

20, the Old Fanner’s Almanac

warns, "Watch this storm.”

And the Hagerstown Town and

Country Almanack flatly pre-

dicts “rain or snow.”

But most citizens who are

planning on crowding Into

the Capital are following the

example of Edward H. Foley,

the Inaugural Commifhe

chairman.

“I’m optimistic,” Mr. Fo'by

says. “I’m looking forward to

the kind of weather we’ve had

this week.”

MEtai to' See Parade

H fair Ales do grace the

House to watch the pageantry
and color of a parade heralded
as “the most exciting ever.”

Officially, the inaugural per-

iod begins at 3 pm. Wednes-
day when a reception for dis-

tinguished ladies will be given
at the National Gallery of Art.

At 8 pm. that day there will
be another reception—this one

honoring Vice President-elect

and Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson.
It win be at the Statler-Hilton

Hot*!.
That night there will be a

pre-inaugural review at the
Uline Aren’s. Tickets are free
and are being distributed
through members of Congress.

The review will feature out-

standing military bands, choral

groups and drill teams.

Also that night, the Young
Democrats are holding a re-

ception and dance at the May-
flower Hotel.

On Thursday, the key events

are a Governors’ reception, 3

to 6 p.m. at the Sheraton-Park
Hotel, the Inaugural Concert

beginning at 8:15 pm. in Con-

stitution Hall, and the widely
publicized Democratic Gala at

the’Armory.
The Gala, produced by

Frank Sinatra and featuring
a galaxy of Hollywood and

i Broadway stars, begins at 8:45
pm.

Tickets for the Gala are sell-
ing at 8100 each. The proceeds

i willgo to paying off the Demo-

cratic Party’s campaign debts.

After that celebration, the

Democrats will turn out early

Friday for the Inauguration

ceremony.

President-e 1e c t Kennedy’s

schedule calls for him to leave

the White House with President

Eisenhower at 11:30 am. for

the trip to the Capitol.

They willride from the White

House to the Capitol in Presi-

dent Elaenbower's famous

"bubble-top” limousine. They

willdrive over the parade route,
down Pennsylvania avenue, to

the Capitol.

Takes Oath at Noon

While thousands stand in the

Capitol Plaza and millions
watch on television, the 43-
year-old native of Massachu-
setts willtake the oath of office
on the east front. The ceremony
willbegin at noon.

At 1:30 pm. after lunch in
the Capitol, Mr. Kennedy will
leave the Capitol to lead his
inaugural parade and receive*

the acclaim of Washington and
the Nation.

The parade is scheduled to

last exactly two hours and 48

minutes.
That night the new Presldftit

willattend the inaugural ball,
which is being held in three
locations—the Armory, the
Mayflower and Sheraton-Park
Hotels.

To make sure that everything
runs smoothly, parade officials
are planning on a “dry run”

along the route starting at 9:30
am. Tuesday.

Because of the rehearsal,
which will last until about 11

am., D. C. Transit System has
announced that streetcar and
bus service along the parade
route will be curtailed.

"Maximum service will be
maintained by operating the
streetcars and buses on the af-
fected routes on streets closely
adjacent to the regular route,”
L B. Goad, D. a Transit's .di-
rector of transportation, said-

yesterday.

PabMe BaMinn te Oms

Virtually all publie bdldlnii
In the District, inoadlhg the
Central Library atEighth and
K streets N.W., will be closed

Inauguration Day. which is a

legal holiday. 1
For many acrosrahe country,

Inauguration Daywill be A

disappointment. The demand
for housing and tickets has
been so great that countless
thousands who planned to come

to the Capital had to cancel

their plans.
Hotel space went long ago.

There still are some motel
rooms available, but most peo-

ple probably will have to be
prepared to go as far as Balti-
more ;or Annapolis for accom-

modations.

The Inaugural Housing Com-
mittee alone has placed more

than 15,000 persons in hotels,
motels, apartments and private
homes.

Fireworks Show Friday

For the youngsters, a high

spot of the week willcome Fri-

day night. An elaborate fire-
works display, preceded by a

concert, is scheduled for 7:15

pm. at the Washington Monu-
ment.

With a touch of bipartisan-
ship, the Inaugural Committee

has included a pyrotechnic dis-
play commemorating the cen-

tennial of the first inaugura-
tion of a Republican, President
Abraham Lincoln.

If that’s not enough to soothe

Republicans’ feelings at losing
the election, they can always
attend the G. O. P.’s “Tran-

sition Ball” tomorrow night at
the Statler.

The ball willhonor the out-
going Republican administra-
tion.

It will be the Republicans’
only night to cheer this week.

MARINE BAND
GETS NEW SONG
FOR INAUGURAL

The Marine Band will

> perform a new composition

i immediately following the
inauguration of President-

' elect Kennedy on Friday.
Entitled, “America Vic-

i tory! America Liberty!”,

I the song was written by
Mrs. Ada Wilson of Corpus
Christi. Texas.

It had its premiere last

i summer at the eighth
World Congress of the In-

ternational Society for the

Welfare of Crippled Chil-
dren in New York.

Col. Albert Schoepper,
' director of the Marine

Band, first recorded the
march at an American Le-

-1 gion convention In Florida
‘ in 1955.

The march is dedicated
to the armed forces.

McDowell Seeks D. C.
Vote Okay in Delaware
Representative McDowell,

Democrat of Deleware, has
asked the Governor of Dela-

ware, Elbert N. Carvel, to plead
the case for suffrage in the Dis-

trict of Columbia.

Specifically, the Congressman
asked for a "strong paragraph”
in Gov. McDoweU’s message to
the Delaware General Assembly,
which opens Tuesday.

The amendment, which now

needs ratification by 34 more

States, would allow residents
of the District to vote for Presi-

dent and Vice President,

wording of the amendment
cleared by the other.

' The amendment came up for
a vote Friday afternoon and

passed 108-0 in the House of
Delegates and with only one

dissenting vote in the Senate.

Senator Robert P. -Dean,
Democrat of Queen Annes, said
he was against ratification on

the ground that it would event-

ually lead to home rule in the

District.

Senator Frank E. Shipley,
Democrat of Howard, declined
to vote with the comment that
he thought “our forefathers
knew what they were doing
when they set the District up
without a vote.”

Both Democratic Gov. Tawes
and Republican Senator Beall
of Maryland had urged passage.

Meanwhile, Senator Ran-

dolph, Democrat of West Vir-

ginia, planned to travel to his
State this week end to consult

with political leaders about pas-
sage of the amendment. Sena-
tor Randolph is a strong sup-

porter of the amendment,
passed by Congress at its last
session.

And locally, the Citizens
Committee for a Presidential
Vote announced it would open
a headquarters at 4:30 p.m. to-
morrow at 1218 Connecticut
avenue N.W.
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